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THE OLD BEGGAR.

CHAPTER I.

E first day of this year, an

old man bent with age

carefully picked his way along

one of the narrow winding

streets of Amboise. A pair

of heavy wooden shoes were on

his feet ; and the remains of an old

hat, from which escaped a few strag-

gling white hairs, covered his trembling

head; around his neck was a large
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collar made of little pieces of silk of

every shade and color, and a pair of

patched pantaloons 'completed his

curious outfit. But notwithstanding

the darns and patches, the old man

was remarkably clean; there was

nothing disagreeable or repulsive about

his appearance, and one felt drawn to-

wards him by a feeling of pity that

misfortune always inspires when it is

nobly borne.

His face was in harmony with his

clothes, for if you could see gentility

even in the worn, darned garments, it

would not be difficult to mark the

calm serenity and sadness of his coun-
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tenance. Besides, even a careless ob

server would have seen that a momen-

tary happiness had brought a sparkle

to the eyes usually so dim and teartul.

The reason was that the old man had

just received his New Year's gift. Im-

mediately after Mass, the priest

had sent the sexton for him, and said :

" Father Francis, I have good news to

tell you. First, you can always rely

on your little annuity ; secondly, some

charitable people who have heard of

your wants, have given me money

enough to buy you two cords of wood,

which I will send you to-morrow; and

lastly, here is your New Year's gift."
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And so saying the priest shook the old

beggar cordially by the hand and pre-

sented him with a little package.

Now you know, my children, why
Father Francis, (such was his name,)

looked so happy on New Year's Day,

and why he hurried as fast as his old

legs would let him towards the poor

little room, where he lived alone. To

shorten his road, he had taken a nar-

row street leading near his home, which

he usually avoided, because it was badly

paved. It was a very unfortunate idea

on the part of the old man, for just as

he passed the door of a cloth factory, a

troop of children, employed in the es-
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.tablishment, came, noisily running out,

having wished a happy New Year to

their patron, and received a small sum

of money from him in return. These

children, without being positively

wicked, were rude, boisterous, and fond

of fun, always ready to play some ugly

trick on any one who came in their

way. They had no sooner seen the

singular figure of Father Francis, than

they burst out into a mocking laugh.

" Ho ! old man," cried one of the

wags, "tell me the color of your

mantle, and I will give you two cents

for a New Year's gift."

"You do not see," replied an-
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*
other " that he is a tailor, and carries

his patterns on his back."

" I expect that he is the Wandering

Jew," said the third.

" Then he must give us hve cents to

drink his health!" cried five or six

voices.

The poor old man, assailed on all

sides at once, stopped and straighten-

ing himself as well as he could, and said :

" will you leave me alone, you rascally

blackguards T'

"
Say, old man," exclaimed the

wittiest of the crowd,
" don't you know

that you onght to take off your hat to

usV And with the back of his hand
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he struck off Father Francis's hat

then tossing it in the air, added,

addressing his companions ;

" A beaver

hat for you !"

At this attack, a boy nearly thirteen

years old named Peter, who had taken

no part in the scene I have just des-

cribed, rushed upon the fellow who had

seized Father Francis' hat and snatched

it from his hands. Unfortunately, the

hat was so old that in the altercation it

was torn in two, and of course a fresh

burst of laughter followed this accident.

The boy who had constituted himself

the protector of the old man, looked

greatly vexed, and tried to fix the de-
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lapidated hat. "You have gone to far

said he to his comrades who were look-

ing at him,
"

it was cowardly enough

of you to mock a defenseless old

man, without destroying his clothes

also!" And turning to the old man

he added :

" Here is your hat I am

very sorry to return it in such a bad

condition."

Just as Father Francis stretched out

his hand to take it, the vagabond who

had struck it off, rapidly passed

between the beggar and his protector

and attempted to seize the hat a second

time, but Peter roughly pushed him

back with his other hand. The bad
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boy, however, perfectly furious, turned

on Peter, who stood waiting to meet

him, and if the foreman of the factory

had not advanced to the door, attracted

by the noise, a fight would have taken

place.

Seeing him, all of the troop disap-

peared immediately like a flock of

birds, and Father Francis, happy at his

escape, went on his way down the

street. Although distressed at the

large hole in his hat, he inwardly re-

joiced that no more harm had been

done, and was peacefully walking along,

when at a turn in the street he again

fell in with the scapegraces who had
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stopped there, out of the foreman's

reach, to waylay him.

The good man, startled by this dis-

agreeable meeting, did not know what

to do
; fright paralysed his limbs and

he could only shudder and lean against

a wall for support.

This spectacle touched little Peter

deeply and he ran towards the old man.

" Go on my friend," said he,
"
nobody

will injure you ; or say any thing to

you.'

" Behold ! Peter has become a leader

of the blind !" exclaimed the bad boy,

who had taken the hat.
" Lend him a

poodle-dog's skin!"
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But this joke was not relished, and

no uproar followed it. The silence of

his comrades encouraged Peter, and,

turning to the speaker, he said :

" Hold your tongue ! You are only

bold towards the weak; if this poor

man could but use his stick, you would

not talk so loudly."

" And you," added he to the others,

do you think that it is very brave to

attack an old man, who has scarcely

the strength to stand on his feet ? Is

it because his collar looks like a chess-

board, and his pantaloons have more

patches than a sifter has holes, that you

torment him 1 Does it not prove that
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the man is not an idle, lazy fellow 1

For you know that with hands like his,

which have always beaten the drum,

and with eyes dimned by eighty years,

one can not put in fifty stitches at once.

See how pale and haggard he is. His

face is not larger than my fist, and his

torn hat no longer covers his poor old

head. Come, if you have kind hearts,

and wish to console the old man, I pro-

pose to buy him a cap amongst us all :

each will put in what he can afford."

"That's it!" cried one; "I wish to

see the old fellow in a cap. ^f.
will put

in five cents, and Perrin, who tore the

hat, will give five too."
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" I will do no such thing," said Per-

rin.

"
Yes, yes!" repeated an half a dozen

voices ;

"
you destroyed the beaver, and

if you are not pleased with our plan,

you will have to pay the whole. Your

five cents ! your five cents !"

And Perrin was compejled to obey,

to avoid the blows which commenced

to fall upon him. Peter had borrowed

the ragged hat of Father Francis, and

used it to receive the alms.

" How much is there V 9

said the chil-

dren, as soon as each had deposited his

offering. ^
Peter gravely seated himself on the

3
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curbstone and counted. "
Forty-six

cents," said he.

"
Forty-six cents," replied one of those

who had contributed with a bad grace,

rather through constraint than good

will,
"

is not enough to buy a cap, and,

since we gave our money to see how

the old man would look in one, I think

we ought to have it back again."

" What ! you wish your money to be

returnedf said Peter.

"
No, no," addced another boy, "what

is given, is given ;
let the old man do

what he likes with the money, it

is his."

' We wish to see the old man in the
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cap, or have our money," replied three

voices, among which that of Perrin was

the loudest.

"
Very well," said Peter, resolutely ;

you shall see the good man in a cap,

sirce you are so anxious. I will put

in the twenty cents that the master gave

me this morning."

This heroic proceeding decided the

affair, which had begun to look badly

for Father Francis. "
Come," said

Peter to him,
" there is a hat store two

steps off." And all of them went in

the direction of the hatter's, where a

large number of caps of different styles

could be seen.
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Peter, who feared some fresh distur-

bance, took up one made of good blue

cloth, and hastily asked the merchant

" How much is this cap worth? 5

"Sixty cents," replied he. With-

out losing a second, the boy placed it

on the old man's head, and finding that

it suited, paid the merchant. Then

advancing to his - comrades, who had

remained in front of the store, he said :

" It is bought !" then, in a low voice to

Frather Francis, "As for you, steal

away as fast as your legs can carry

you."

The boisterous crowd followed the

poor old man with shouts of laughter.
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" He looks like a mustard-pot going

to school/' cried one. "I liked him

better with his hat," said another.

" Ho ! old bald-head ! put it over youi

ear, and you will look like a dandy !"

To cut short this raillery, that seemed

to frighten the poor man, Peter sud-

denly uttered the magic words :
" Six

cents are left ; let those who wish to eat

chestnuts follow me the last boy will

not have any !"

And, saying this, he ran off in a dif-

ferent direction to that which Father

Francis was going. I need scarcely

say that his companions followed like

lightning, and the old man, dressed in
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his new cap, bent his steps homeward,

blessing from the bottom of his heart

the brave and generous child, who had

not only saved him from all harm, but

forced his persecutors to repair the in-

jury which they had done.



CHAPTER II.

EFORE proceeding with this

story, I must give you,

my dear children, some de-

tails of the life and condi-

tion of the good boy to whom

I have just introduced you.

Peter was the son of a bricklayer

who lived in a village in Touraine.

He was only four months old when his

mother died, and his father confided

him to the care of a nurse who had
23
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recently lost her child and husband

also. In her distress, the poor woman

concentrated all of her affection on her

foster child, and Peter soon took the

place, in her heart, of the lost one.

Little Peter had reached his second

year when a frightful accident made

him an orphan. His father an old

soldier of undoubted courage was one

day building a house when he heard

piercing shrieks proceeding from the

street, and seizing a pick-axe he rushed

out to see what was the matter.

A crowd of women and child-

ren met his view, flying before a

furious bull, which had escaped from
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the slaughter-house of a butcher just as

he was about to kill him. The brave

mason, without calculating the danger,

threw himself before the bull, and

brandishing his pick-axe like a toma-

hawk, struck him between his horns.

The bull surprised by the sudden attack,

turned aside and darted through an

open gate near by. The mason, seeing

the yard was empty, shut the gate, thus

making the infuriated animal a pris-

oner where he could do no harm.

After awhile the butcher and his son

arrived, and wished to lead the bull

away.
- In vain the crowd endeavored

to dissuade them from their purpose, in
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vain did the mason propose to shoot

the animal ; they persisted in entering

the yard, relying on their strength and

skill to master him. As soon as the

the bull saw the two men whom he

knew, he commenced bellowing fright-

fully, pawing the earth with his fore

feet and lashing his taii from side to

side. Then he rushed at them and

had driven the boy in one corner of

the yard, where the mason, armed with

his gun, crawled through a low window,

and rushing a second time towards the

animal fired. Whether the ball re-

bonnded from the hard skull, or whether

the unfortunate mason had not taken
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good aim, it seemed to have no effect,

for the bull abandoned the butcher boy

and turned on Peter's father whom he

tossed on his horns, and goaded him so

dreadfully that he fell stone dead.

Upon learning the sad end of the

father of her little charge, the good

widow felt doubly attached to him, and

from that day she considered little

Peter her own son, and raised him M
with the greatest care. Through her

means, a small sum of money that the

mason owned at the time of his death

was deposited in the saving's bank for

Peter's use when he was grown. This

provident and disinterested act had, very
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unexpectedly a fatal effect on the future

of the little boy; foi his uncle, a hard,

miserly man, having learned by chance

that his nephew possessed a sum of

Sixty dollars, resolved to appoprriate

the money himself and claim the

child. Therefore, one fine morning

he appeared at the widow's house,

made known his relationship and de-

clared that he had come in search of

little Peter. Great was the sorrow and

consternation of the poor woman and her

adopted son. But after she had consulted

her priest and learned that by going to

law the uncle could obtain authority

to take charge of his nephew, she
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gave up the child. This was the

way that Peter happened to live at

Amboise, which was his uncle's place

of residence, and the latter seemed to

try to make him regret the excellent

home where his early life had been

passed, so harshly did he treat him.

In truth, the little boy, accustomed

only to affectionate epithets, gentle re-

primands, and wise advice, found him-

self in subjection to a man who never

uttered anything but rough words and

oaths. He would often come home

from his tavern very drunk, and, with-

out the least reason, beat his poor chil-

dren right and left. You may judge,

'*,
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then, if Peter was spared. The wife of

this unnatural uncle tried in vain to

soften the violence of his temper, but

the least opposition put him into a per-

fect fury. When he was sober he

scarcely behaved any better, and all of

his family trembled in his presence.

Peter was twelve years old when he

went to reside with his uncle, whose

name was Jacob, and the day after his ar-

rival this cruel relation sent him to work

in a cloth-factory. Peter had lived in the

country all of his life, but now, instead

of breathing the pure, fresh air, he

passed his days in a close, unhealthy

shop, and had a piece of dry bread to

v
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appease his hunger, in place of the fru-

gal but abundant fare of his early home.

The complete change of habits, joined

to the sorrow he felt, made him waste

away very rapidly- His plump cheeks

became sunken, his red complexion fa-

ded, and, if he had not been blessed with

vigorous constitution, he would cer-

tainly have fallen ill. Gradually,

though, he became accustomed to pri-

vation, misery, and hard work, but his

growth was stunted, and he grew old

without developing.

I must now say a word or two, my
dear readers, about the character of the

hero of my story.
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Peter was a calm, reflecting child.

Naturally sad, he talked very little,

rarely laughed, and played still less.

Although his character was mild and

inoffensive, yet in the workshop he was

the protector ofthe weak, and did not fail

to use his fist in defence of the little

boys when the big ones tried to tyran-

nize over them. It was his kind, gen-

erous disposition that caused him to

interpose between his comrades and

the old man, as you have already seen.

Now that you know the character

and condition of Peter, I will resume

the thread of my narrative.



CHAPTER III.

BELIEVE I left off just when

the brave boy had proposed

to feast his comrades on some

chestnuts, bought with the

money which remained after

the purchase of the cap. If it had not

been for this little diversion, it is pro-

bable that Father Francis would have

fared badly.

When the chestnuts were devoured,

which was not long, the children sepa-
3 33
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rated; some returning home, while

others went to offer'the New Year's

congratulations to their acquaintances,

hoping to receive in return apples,

sugar-plumbs, or pennies. So, my little

readers, if your New Year's gifts do not

satisfy you, remember, as a consolation,

that the least one of you receives more

presents, in playthings and candies, than

many children, whose parents are too

poor to indulge them

Peter remaied alone with one of

his favorite companions, and walked

along without uttering a word, his

face wearing an anxious pre-occupied

expression.
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" What is the matter now, Peter T
said his friend, whose name was Louis ;

"Do you regret giving away the

money that your patron presented to

you ] You are his favorite, and he did

not give any of us as much ; Marcel

only got five cents, and I ten."

This remark made Peter smile, and

after a short pause, he replied :
" I will

not hide from you, dear Louis, that

this mark of satisfaction from our mas-

ter has given me much pleasure. You

know that some time ago he called me

into his office and asked me if I was

happy in my uncle's house. I was

obliged to tell the truth, and say that
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he treated me very harshly, and scarce-

ly gave me enough to eat.
' Be a good

hoy,' said he,
* and I promise that you

shall be free some day. Have a little

patience.' To-day, when he gave me

the twenty cents, I felt that he was

still satisfied with me, and that his

good opinion of me was not changed."

"But I see nothing in all this to

make you have such a long face
; you

look like a scholar who expects to get

a whipping."
"
Well, if I look so, I have good

cause."

" How is that ]" said Louis, seri-

ously alarmed.
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" It is this. My uncle said to me

this morning :

c Now, Mr. Sullen, (he

always calls me that,) take care to

bring me the New Year's gift that the

master will give you, so that I may
drink your health, else you will get a

good cudgelling.' And you know I

have no money to carry him."

"But knowing his threat, why did

you give your money to the old beggar !

The ragamuffin! It is a hard case

that, for making him comfortable, you

should suffer a beating !"

" Why do you say that V 9

said Peter,

"it is not the old man's fault ; in the

place of a patched hat, he has now a
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nice new cap ;
as for me, one whipping

more will not kill me."

" But if you were to tell your uncle

the good use you made of the twenty

cents I For do you know, that you acted

splendidly
1

? What presence of mind

and courage you showed! It was a

bold game you played ; for, if the ap-

prentices had become angry, you would

not have been white long. Now you

can have every thing your own way.

Do you remember when you rushed

between the two mechanics, who were

just about to fight I If one of us had

put in a word, he would have been

flattened to the wall. Well, you have
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the knack of fixing matters otherwise

than by blows. But that makes no

difference now. What do you intend

to dor
" Go home before my uncle has been

to the tavern, for when drunk, he would

not hesitate to kill me. I shall try to

tell him as softly as possible."

"
Suppose you were to tell him that

you had lost the money, or that the

master had not given you any."

" You know very well, Louis, that

God forbids lying ;
I never tell a lie.

Even if I felt like doing so, I could

not."

" I know that Stay, I will give you
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my ten cents; mother told me this

morning that I could do what I pleased

with my money. You can give them

to your uncle without saying any thing."

"Thank you, dear Louis, for your

kind offer, but my uncle already knows

that I have received twenty cents,

which were given me .before all the

mechanics whom he will meet at

the tavern. He did not dare to pre-

sent himself at the factory this morn-

ing, because last week he only worked

three days. They will tell him the

news that I have been better treated

than all of the other apprentices; so

keep your money, you would only de-
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prive yourself without helping me. In

the meanwhile, I thank you from the

bottom of my heart, and at this mo-

ment," added Peter taking the hand of

his friend,
" a few blows more or less,

do not seem very hard to bear. Good

bye. If I am not dead in a little while,

we will see each other this afternoon."

" Poor boy !" thought Louis as he

gazed after his companion," he does

not deserve such a hard fate. And he

is so industrious, and obliging to think

of his cruel uncle beating him without

a cause ! What can I do to save him

from such New Year's gifts. Ah ! an

idea has struck me, I am sure that he
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would do as much for me. Well ! even

if the master will not listen to me, he

will not eat me then, who knows 1

He may be very much pleased. Any

how, I will try."

While Peter wended his way to-

wards his uncle's house, Louis hurried

back to the factory. Arriving before

the door, he straightened his cap, but-

toned his jacket and brushed Ins panta*

loons with his sleeves, then stretched

out his hand to pull the bell. But his

heart failed him, and he drew back a

few steps :
" Am I ablockhead 1" mur-

mured he, aloud, ".any one would think

that I intended to commit some crime !"
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Poor Peter! The remembrance of

Peter gave him fresh courage, and

without a moment's hesitation, he

pulled the bell so violently that it made

a stunning noise.

An old female cook who was not

very well disposed towards the appren-

tices because they playe<J
so many

tricks on her, hastily opened the door.

Seeing that it was only Louis, she

became very angry. "What!" said

she, "is it you, you ugly scapegrace,

who have nearly broken the belli

What do you want here V 9

" Miss Justine, I wish to speak to

the master]"
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"
Speak to the master I Do you sup-

pose that he will put himself out for

you] Had you not better present

yourself in the parlor] No! You

can speak to him to-morrow in the

shop as much as you like."

" Miss Justine, I beg you to let me

see him. I have something very parti-

cular to say it is about poor Peter."

At the name of Peter the cook sof-

tened, 'for he was her - favorite, because

he never teased her, and would some-

times even go to the well after water

for her.

"Has any thing happened to the

dear boy V 9

asked she.
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"No, not yet; but the master can

save him from a dreadful beating, which

he expects to get."

" Miss Justine, I beg of you we are

losing time do let me speak to the

master directly. Perhaps, in two min-

utes it will be too late ! His uncle is

not too good to kill him."

During the conversation, the owner

of the factory came out of his library;

he was dressed, and ready to go out

visiting.

As soon as he appeared, Louis was

struck speechless, and Justine com-

menced the story. "Sir," said she,
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"
it seems, from what Louis says, that

some misfortune threatens little Peter.'
3

"
Come, Louis, explain yourself,"

said the manufacturer. " But make

haste, I am in a hurry."

Althou h Louis related the scene

with the old beggar very awkwardly,

he threw so much soul into his narra-

tive, and entreated the master so fer-

vently to protect Peter from the vio-

lence of his uncle, that the manufac-

turer was as much touched by the de-

votion of Louis to his companion as he

was by the generosity of the latter.

" It cannot last much longer," said

he to himself. Then
a addressing Louis,'
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he added :

" My boy, I thank you, and

am much pleased with your conduct ;

it proves that you have a good heart.

I shall attend to Peter, you may rely

on that."

Although this answer only half satis-

fied the little friend of the orphan, he

was forced to content himself with it.



CHAPTER IV.

ET us now return to Peter
9

whom we last saw walk-

ing towards his uncle's

house.

The poor boy, notwithstand-

ing his natural determination, was a

prey to the most painful thoughts.

"
Doubtless," said he,

" I did right

not to leave the unfortunate old man

to the mercy of my thoughtless com-

panions, and to repair the injury which
48
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they had caused him
;
but had I the

right to dispose of the money that

my uncle had ordered me to bring

to him'? Nevertheless, was it not

better to make use of my New Year's

gift in buying a cap for a worthy man

than to see it spent at a tavern ? My
God! nobody knows how unhappy

and wretched I am ! Oh ! why was I

forced to leave my dear nurse, who

loved me so much, was so pious, gave

me such good advice, and was so

pleased when I did any thing vir-

tuous!" These memories drew tears

from the poor orphan's eyes. Although

he was still very young, sorrow had

4
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ripened his judgment, and he felt keenly

the severity of his condition. He saw

himself exposed to bad influences, and

with no guide or support, save the re-

ligious principles that his adopted

mother had taught him in early youth.

I need not tell you, my children, that

as Peter opened the door of the miser-

able chamber, where his uncle and

family lodged, he trembled like a leaf.

By a blessing of divine Providence his

, uncle and aunt were absent, and he

only found his cousins, two little girls

younger than himself.

"Is that you, PeterT said the

smallest, looking up at him :

" fathei
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waited more than a quarter of an hour

for you. You have brought him your

twenty cents, have you not V 9

"How do you know that I have

twenty cents to give him]" replied

Peter," becoming still paler.

"
Matthew, you know that workman

who always comes here to make father

go off to the tavern, ran in to tell him

that you had received more than any

of the others, and they talked about

having a frolic with your money.

Mother wished to say something about

buying you a pair of shoes, but father

looked so cross that she could not

breathe a word."
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" But how sad and pale you look,"

added the eldest," has any thing hap-

pened I Are you sick V 9

" I have spent my New Year's gift,"

answered Peter, in a desponding tone.

" No
;

it is not possibleV cried the

two cousins at the same time; "you

would not dare to do that !"

Just at that moment the mother en-

tered, and heard the exclamation of her

children.

" You are joking, are you not, my
dear V 9

said she to her nephew ;

"
you

would not thus expose yourself to youi

uncle's anger it would be too bad of

you."
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Peter related in a few words his

morning's adventure.

" If I had twenty cents, my poor

child," said she,
" I would willingly

give them to you ; but you know that

my husband leaves me nothing. What

is to become of you! We will cer-

tainly have one of those scenes that

nearly make me die of fright. I see

only one way to avoid it : let us go to

our neighbor the shoemaker, who has

rendered me so many services
;
we will

tell him your story, and ask him to

lend us twenty cents, and with the

profits you make every week you will

soon be able to repay him. You must
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wear one pair of shoes less this winter."

Peter gratefully accepted his aunt's

offer, and went out with her to go to

the shomaker's house. But they had

hardly crossed the threshold, when

Peter perceived his uncle advancing up

the street, his face very red and his

gait unsteady; a little behind was

Louis, running as fast as he could.

" Do you know, master Peter," cried

the drunkard, in an enraged voice,

"what you ought to expect for not

bringing me my New Year's gift V
9

Peter remained silent.

" My friend," said his aunt, timidly,

an accident has happened to your ne-
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phew; he was obliged to spend the

money that the master gave him.

Come in, and I will explain it all to

you."

"What!" exclaimed the wicked

man, cursing in a horrible manner,

"he has spent the money that he

promised meV
Louis had approached his companion

unpeiceived, and hastily tried to slip a

piece of money in his hand; but Peter,

not expecting such an act on his friend's

part, awkwardly let it fall upon the

pavement.

The uncle, convinced that Peter had
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deceived him, rushed towards the poor

child with uplifted arm.

"
Lying rascal !" said he,

"
you wish-

ed to cheat me, did you ! Never mind,

I will make you remember this !"

" Our master !" suddenly exclaimed

Louis, recognizing the cloth-merchant

in the distance.

At these words. Peter's uncle lowered

his threatening arm, and composed his

face
; picking up the money, he said to

his nephew in a low voice :

" You will

lose nothing by waiting."

You must know, my dear- readers,

why Jacob stood in such fear of the

manufacturer. He had good cause, I
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can assure you, for a single word from

the master could have sent him to the

galleys. Jacob had counterfeited the

signature of the manufacturer, and

gained money by that means
;
and the

latter was an rderly man in his business

transactions, and it was not long before

he perceived the robbery that had been

committed with his name. After a

prolonged search, he ascertained that

Jacob was the guilty party, and would

have instantly delivered him to the

magistrate; but, for the sake of his

wife and two little children, he con-

cealed the matter.

Now you can easily understand why
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Peter's uncle repressed his anger, and

did not dare, before the master to give

vent to his usual violence. But to his

great astonishment the manufacturer,

who never addressed a word to him

unless it was absolutely necessary, now

walked straight towards him.

"
Jacob," said he,

"
why were you

threatening your nephew just now?

I saw you shaking your fist at him."

" It was to force Peter to tell the

truth, he lied to me most impudently,

saying that he had spent or lost the

New Year's gift that you had given

him, and just then this piece of money

fell from his pocket."
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"
Louis," said the master in a severe

tone, have you deceived me V9

"
No, Sir, what I said this morning

is the exact truth ;
half of the appren-

tices saw it and will tell you the same.

This is what happened just now
;
fear-

ing that you would come too late to

protect Peter, I procured with great

difficulty twenty cents, which I hoped

to be able to put in my friend's hand

before his uncle's return ; unfortunate-

ly, I arrived at the same time that Mr.

Jacob did, and seeing Peter on the

point of receiving a whipping, I tried

secretly to give him the money ;
but did

not succeed, and it fell to the ground."
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How could I know that
1

?" said

Jacob in a whining voice.
" And then,

who knows but that these boys are tell-

ing us a cock and bull story ^ This tale

about the cap is very marvellous ;
how-

ever, I do not say that it did not occur !"

" Did not occurV cried Louis indig-

nantly; ''you only have to question

the old man, there is no difficulty in

finding him."

"Peter," said the manufucturer,

" ask your uncle's permission to spend

the day at my house; you can assist

my servant, who has a great deal to do,

because I expect several persons to din-

ner."
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" I cannot refuse you, sir," replied

Jacob,
" Peter will be at your house at

any hour you may name."

"Very well! Let him go immedi-

ately."

Peter asked nothing better, and be-

fore another word could be said, had

started down the street with Louis.

When the two children were out of

sight, the manufacturer said: "Jacob,

I wish to speak to you a few moments

in private ;
ask your wife and children

to leave us alone."

Jacob hastened to obey this request,

and soon the door of the miserable

apartment closed on the master and
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employee, or rather on the judge and

the culprit.

While the uncle listened to the

gravest reproaches, which he richly de-

served Peter; happy, because, owing

to the kind intervention of his patron

he was delivered from bad treatment

and foresaw a brilliant future opening

before him, skipped gayly along the

street, where the same morning he had

displayed so much courage and gene-

rosity. To his great surprise, a few steps

from the manufacturer's house, he per-

ceived Father Francis walking slowly

along, looking to the right and left

and pausing at almost every crossing.
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' There is our old man again," said

Louis
;

" I lay a wager, he is looking

for you to thank you ; there he is, just

before the master's door. I say,

my good friend," added he, musing, to

the old man, "how does your new

cap come on 1"

Father Francis looked attentively at

the little boy. "Perhaps I am de-

ceived," said he in a broken voice,

" but it seems to me that you are not

the one to whom I am indebted. Were

you among the boys who tormented

me so dreadfully this morning 1 Unless

it had been for that little angel." Just

then, the old man's eyes fell on Peter.

"There he is," continued he, "he is
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worth more than all of you. My child,

you had pity to-day on a poor old

man. To repair the wrong your com-

rades perpetrated, you would have

given all that you possessed. Yours

was one of those beautiful deeds that

God never allows to go unrewarded.

Father Francis tells you so, my child,

and in his long life he has often no-

ticed that no one is as happy as the

protector of the weak; Doubtless, be-

cause I have sometimes acted thus, God

has allowed me to meet you to-day.

Give me your hand, my child. Let me

grasp it
;
and to wish that you may be-

come an honest Christian man is the only
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proof of gratitude which I am able to

give you ; but to a heart like yours, it

is something, is it not V 9

Peter was moved almost to tears and

reverently extended his hand; and, as

Father Francis was much bent with

age, his face nearly touched that of the

child.

" It is very singular," said the old

man, suddenly.
" Now that I see you

nearer, your face is not unknown to

me. Look up at me ; your large blue

eyes especially, strike me as those of an

old acquaintance. Ah! yes, I know

now whom you resemble a brave

soldier, one of my old friends and com-
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rades. Truly, the longer I study your

features, the more do they recall my com-

panion in arms. But as he had no

family and died in Russia more than

thirty years ago, you cannot be related

to my poor Simon."

"But my name is Peter Simon,"

eagerly cried the boy.

" Your name is Peter Simon ?"

" Yes ; my father was an old soldier,

who returned to this country at the end

of ten years
"

" Does he still live V 9

asked the old

man, without allowing Peter time to

finish his sentence.

"Alas ! no," replied the child
;

" he
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was killed by a bull, in trying to save

a butcher boy from certain death. I was

very young then."

" My child, write directly to your

mother, if she does not live here, to

send you the record of your father's

birth. You will have a fortune, if you

are really the son of my Simon."

" I have no mother," replied Peter.

" An orphanV said Father Francis,

" but you have relations, who take

care of you 1"

" I live with my uncle
"

"Yes, tell him about your uncle,"

said Louis, "a drunkard, who beats

you."
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u How can he do it ! my God, how

can he do it !" replied the old man,

speaking to himself aloud. " My child,

is there no one who would give you

protection, and with whom I could

trust your interests V 9

"My patron the best man in the

world," answered Peter, "shows me

much good-will. To-day he has given

me a proof of it ; and, I believe, that

he even intends to take me to live with

him."

" Bravo ! he is the man for me !" ex-

claimed the old man, straightening

himself up. "Lead me directly to

your patron's home."
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" He is not at home now."

"It makes no difference, I will

await him. There is not a moment to

lose. You know, my boy, a person

eighty-seven years old cannot afford to

delay until the morrow."

" We have not far to go,
" said

Louis,
"
for here is the house ;

but
"

The boy did not dare to finish his

thought, but the old man understood

him, and looked -down sadly at his

miserable clothes.

" It is true," said he,
"
if your patron

is not at home, they would not permit

me to wait for him. Well I will

tarry here on this curbstone; I have
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done harder duty in my day. If you

are the son of my Simon. But how

could he have returned without my

knowledge 1 The minister of war told

me that he was dead. My God ! I

have never asked thee to lengthen my

days ;
but grant me the favor now, to

live long enough to restore to this

child that which belongs to4 him, if he

is really the son of my comrade !

Peter Simon, it is well that you told

me your name."

"Yes, Peter Simon, son of an old

soldier."

"He has lost his wits," whispered
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Louis in Peter's ear,
" the old man is

certainly deranged."

"What he says," replied Peter in

the same tone," is very strange, but

the good man appears to have his

senses," and addressing Father Francis,

he added: "why not return to your

own home, my friend'? I will seek you

as soon as the master comes, and says

that he will receive you."

" I will accompany, you said Louis
;

"
you can tell me about your battles,

and the time will not appear as long."

" You are right," answered the old

man,
" I must not expose myself to the

cold
;
now that my life can be useful to
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some one, I should be more careful of

it. I am afraid that I shall die before

every thing is made clear. My poor

Simon ! you lived a few miles from

here when I believed that you had

been in your grave thirty years ! and to

think, that had it not been for those

rascals this morning, I would have died

without knowing your son. Behold

how the decrees of Providence are ac-

complished !"

" Come, come, we will talk at your

house," exclaimed Louis; "here, the

cold is unbearable. You will catch

inflammation of the lungs, Father

Francis."
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This witicism made the good man

laugh.
" Then it is arranged," said he

to Peter,
" that you will come for me

as soon as your patron returns."

" You can count on me, Father," re-

plied he.

" Father !" murmured the old soldier

hobbling off;
"
you are right to call me

your father ;
if you are really the son

of my Simon, you little suspect what is

in store for you."

" He is certainly raving," said Louis

to himself. "Any one would think

that he had an hundred thousand francs

to give to the son ofhis comrade Simon.

But who knows \ they say that these
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old beggars sometimes hoard up mil-

lions of money. After all, what inter-

est could he have had in deceiving us ?

I shall make him tell me of all the bat-

tles he has fought."

Peter, without saying a single word

to the cook of his meeting the master,

offered his services to her, which she

willingly accepted. I have already told

you that Justine liked him very much

because ho was the only one of the

apprentices who did not hide her

brooms and play an hundred such tricks

upon her.

At the end of an hour the owner of

the factory returned. Peter found
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great difficulty in relating to nim whut

Father Francis had said; however, as he

had promised the old man to go for him,

he took courage and gave his protector

an account of the conversation between

them. The master was a calm reflect-

ive man whose knowledge of human

nature had made him very distrustful ;

and after listening attentively to his

apprentice, he replied :

" My poor Peter, I fear that you

have been duped by some crafty fellow

who wishes to get money from us by

means of fine promises. However,

bring him here ;
I will be on my guard,
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and if deception is his game, I shall try

to out wit him."

Ten minutes after, Peter, accompa-
nied by Father Francis, entered his

patron's library.

At the sight of the ragged old man,

the latter felt his suspicions increase,

but a more attentive examination of

the noble countenance effaced the first

impression.
" What can I do for you,

my good man V
9

said he to the beggar,

handing him a chair.

Father Francis, who would sooner

have fallen from fatigue than accepted

the chair, suddenly raised his head at,

this polite question.
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"
Sir," said he,

" on my way nere I

was very uneasy, fearing that at the

sight of my poor clothes you would not

attach any importance to my words.

Your reception reassures me; listen,

sir, to what I have to say, and remem-

ber that tottering under the burden of

eighty seven years, and almost in reach

of Heaven, I would not deceive you.

Peter Simon, a soldier of the " Grand

Army," one day snatched from frightful

peril a staff officer of the Imperial

Guard," it was in that disastrous Rus-

sian campaign, and the officer on his

return to France, searched every where

for his deliverer. Riddled with wounds
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and exhausted by the dreadful retreat

from Moscow, he died without being

able to acquit a debt which he con-

sidered sacred. But, before his death,

he sent for me and put into my hands

a copy of his will, in which fifty

thousand francs were bequeathed to

Peter Simon as a testimony ofhis grati-

tude.

" I took," added the old man who

seemed to grow young again while

speaking,
"
every possible means to

find Simon but without success.

Finally, a letter from the minister of

war announced that he had probably

died during the retreat; that some of
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his comrades remembered to have seen

him fall, and what gave an air of cer-

tainty to the report was that Peter

Simon had never reappeared in France.

Now, after all that this child has told

me; and also, his striking resemblance

to his father, I am convinced that from

motives which we do not know, Peter

Simon remained absent for many years

and did not return to France until all

inquiry on the subject had ceased. He

died then, without knowing about this

will, a copy of which I gave the lawyer

at Tours. Here the old man unfolded

a sheet of paper, and, handing it to the

manufacturer, said: "You see in this
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paper the lawyer's name, that of the

staff officer, and also a description of

the house in Paris where he died. For

myself, I ask nothing so you cannot

helieve that I wish to deceive you ; but

for the sake of this child, take the

necessary steps to clear up this matter,

which from old age and infirmity I am

incapable of doing."

" If we can find the will," said the

manufacturer,
"
nothing will be easier

than to put Peter in possession of that

which legally" belongs to him."

" You will find it, I answer for it,"

replied the old man; "you will only
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have to see the lawyer whose address I

can now give you."

"I shall set out to-morrow for

Tours," said the master. " My child,

what do you think of all this?" added

he, addressing Peter.

" I am thinking of my poor father,

who will not enjoy the fruit of his gene-

rous act ; and also of my good nurse,

who was a mother to me. How happy

I shall be to reward her for all that she

has done !"

" You deserve the good fortune that

has befallen you, my dear boy," said

the manufacturer. "
But, Father Fran-

cis, tell us under what circumstances,

6
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Peter Simon delivered the officer from

such peril : the facts will be useful to

me in proving the will. However, if

you are fatigued, we can hear the story

another time."

"
Fatigued !" said Father Francis,

it seems to me that this evening I am a

soldier once more, with my knapsack

on my back and gun upon my shoulder !

I could talk until to-morrow of my old

comrade
;
the pleasure and happiness I

feel has taken twenty years from me.

Listen to this tale, my boy, so that

you may relate it to your children

when you have any; these recollec-

tions are titles of nobility.
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" You know what our retreat from

Moscow was, and how the miserable

remnant of the army ;
harassed by Cos-

sacks, and decimated by cold and hunger,

marched through a desolated country,

leaving behind a long track of corpses,

of both men and horses. One evening,

three days after the passage of the

Berezina, in an engagement with a

large body of Cossacks, an officer was

wounded by a ball through his leg.

This time, the Cossacks had been so

warmly received that they soon dis-

persed, and our army continued its

route. When night came on, we halted

near a little wood, because troops can-
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not march, forever, and for twenty-four

hours we had not rested a moment. On

the edge of the wood was a miserable

hut, which the Russians had probably

forgotten to burn. The general or-

dered that this cabin should be reserved

for the wounded; while the others bi-

vouacked in the open air, around large

fires that they kindled.

I forgot to tell you that Simon was

standing near the captain when he was

wounded and holding his horse's bridle,

supported him in the saddle, because

from loss of blood he was almost un-

conscious. Simon led him to the hut,

dignified by the name of hospital, but
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found to his dismay that the only room

it contained was already quite full.

Above, there was a kind ofloft where

several of the wounded had been carried

but as no fire could be made up there

and the cold was intense they were

obliged to bring them down stairs.

Nevertheless, Simon went up to

reconnoitre, and observing that the loft

was much smaller than the room below,

he determined to examine the cause.

Thanks to his penetration, he discovered

a little door opening into a cosy little

room five by six feet through which

passed the pipe of an enormous stove that

heated the lower apartment. As the
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fire was burning, of course this pipe

was also heated and gave a delightful

warmth to the room.

Enchanted with his discovery, Simon

hastened to descend and taking his

officer on his back, carried him up the

ladder to their humble lodgings. They

had been there nearly an hour, when

the rattle of musketry mingled with

cries " To arms^ to arms !" suddenly

awakened them from a profound sleep.

" My horse ! my horse !" said the cap-

tain
;

" run quickly, my brave Simon,

for without him I am lost." In two

minutes Simon was below and running

towards the shed under which he had
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tied the officer's steed ; but it was no

longer there, and he saw the French,

attacked by an overwhelming body of

Cossacks, rapidly forming in line of

march to continue the retreat. The

gallant soldier could not make up his

mind to abandon the captain, and re-

returned to the loft.

"
Captain" said he, touching his cap,

"they have stolen your horse; we

have no time to lose and you must try

to walk. Come, rise quickly, or we

shall be caught like mice in a trap."

The officer attempted to stand but as

soon as he bore at all on the wounded
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leg, gave him suoh intense pain that he

fell back uttering a low groan.

"You see that it is impossible,"

said he to Simon, t6 give me your hand

for the last time, my friend, and make

your escape, that I may not regret

being the cause of your death."

"
No," replied Simon,

" I will sooner

carry you on my back. What ! aban-

don you to those madmen down stairs,

who are howling like wolves V 9 " You

will sacrifice yourself without benefit-

ting me."

" That is my look out," exclaimed

Simon animatedly; "I brought you

here, and we will escape together or
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die together. Let us see what is going

on."

He then approached the small garret

window and endeavored to pierce the

darkness which enveloped the scene

below. The hut was surrounded by

Cossacks
; they had also taken possess-

ion of the deserted camp fires of the

French. Soon, he saw a party of horse-

men approaching, some carrying tur-

pentine torches, by the light of which

Simon distinguished a superior officer

and his staff. This officer entered the

hut which appeared to have been re-

served for his use.

Noting these things, Simon returned
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to the captain and explained their sin-

gular position.

" What can I do V 9 answered the

wounded man; "we are both prisoners.

Why did you not save yourself when

there was time V 9

" Both prisoners V
9

said Simon,
" I

do not agree to that
;
as long as they

have not discovered us, they have not

taken us. In the mean time, we will

enjoy their fire. Do you hear how

they are piling up the wood in the

stoveV'

" But what do you hope V
9

" Faith ! I do not know. But I have

an idea that we shall make something
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out of their politeness. Let us keep

quiet, and in half an hour I will return

to the window to see if there is any

way of escape."

At the end of that time, Simon again

mounted his post of observation

Except the neighing of a horse and the

challenge of the sentinel, no sound dis-

turbed the silence of the night. The

numerous camp fires still dimly burned,

and .just below the garret window, a

mounted Cossack guarded the door of

the hut
; and, notwithstanding the cold,

the horseman seemed to be sleeping in

his saddle, as the swaying of his body

proved.
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" Ah !" thought Simon,
" how nicely

that fellow's horse would do for my

officer. But to accomplish anything, I

must descend, and the rascals have

taken away the ladder." At that mo-

ment he saw the Cossack lean over

his saddle and put his head close to the

door as if peeping- through the chinks

at what was going on inside of the hut,

then, he softly dismounted and tying

his horse, walked off in the direction of

an abandoned camp fire about twenty

steps from the horse. Arriving there,

he piled up the brands and seating him-
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self on a block of wood soon yielded to

the overpowering influence ofsleep.

A bright idea suddenly entered the

head ofmy comrade, and to explain it

to his captain, lift him on his back and

bear him to the window was an affair

of a moment. As the garret was only

ten feet from the ground, Simon laid

the officer on the edge of the window-

sill, and swinging by both hands quietly

let himself fall to the ground. He then

assisted the captain to descend, taking

good care that he should experience but

little pain in the attempt and immdi-
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ately placing him on the Cossack's horse,

leaped behind him and turning in the

direction the French had taken they

overtook the retreating army in a few

hours."

What more can I add to this narra-

tive, my children ? You all now know

the end of my story.

Peter took possession of his property

according to the formalities required

by law, and went to seek his old nurse

with whom he wished to share his hap-

piness and his fortune. He also took

Father Francis with him, and preferring
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country to city life, and farming to

manufacturing, he became an indus-

trious farmer, advising by bis Christian

virtues the most beautiful of all pro-

fessions.
















